
2023/2024

EARLY PELLET BUY 2280 Armstrong Valley Road

ORDER FORM Halifax, PA  17032

Phone:  362-1941

We are no longer doing 1/2 price pellet delivery with cleanings in 2023
Closed Dec. 23rd, 24th, 25th & 30th, & January 1st, 2024
Pellets must be paid in full by 7-1-23 or will go to fall/winter prices

Customer Name:  Phone: 

Address:  
 

Signature: Date:

 Brand Qty Price/ton Total

   $
   $

 $
 Total: $
   $ -

  Total: $

Register your Email on our web Site 1st Installment 1/2: $ By 04/30/2023

www.hoffmansoutdoor.com

Go to Hearth products on the top menu & click on Balance 1/2 $ By 07/01/2023

Early Pellet Buy & register your Email   

Due to the large volume of pellet deliveries in the past few heating seasons, we are trying to predict the tonage that will

need delivered in the upcoming 2023/2024 heating season.  Please indicate below your preference.

YES,     I want delivery or - -  NO   , I will pick up my pellets by the ton / by bag ______

Any bad bags being returned must be the full Un-opened bags

  **  Delivery charges are based on delivering to one address only.

  *** Delivery rates may change due to unseen costs such as fuel prices, etc. without notice. 

0-10 mile 

11-20 mile

20-35 mile 

Over 35

There will be no 1/2 price delivery this year

Hand stacking is done on a $75/hour rate for the time it takes to do the task.

Our discounted rate fills up quick, do not delay, what we can get done by June 30th, will most likely be filled by 6/1/23

  $250 for Stove cleanings completed before June 30, 2023, MUST SCHEDULE 4 weeks prior

Hoffman's reserves the right to exchange pellet brands (for equal or greater value) if the pellet brand you

purchased is unavailable due to our suppliers untimely delivery scheduling to us.

We are no longer doing the 1/2 price pellet delivery with a stove cleaning due to personnel changes

Important Notice: It is your responsibility to examine your pellet pickup/delivery.  Pellets damaged 

by moisture will only be exchanged within one (1) week of the pickup/delivery date.  ( Full unopened 

bags only )

Any exchanging of pellets due to you not being satisfied with the product is the your 

responsibility for bringing them to Hoffman’s Outdoor @ 2280 Armstrong Valley Road 

or pay for trucking & or labor to swap them out for a different product and pay price 
Delivery Charges

$90 for first ton, $15 for each additional ton up to 5 ton total with the same trip.

$115 for first ton, $15 for each additional ton up to 5 ton total with the same trip.

$130 for first ton, $15 for each additional ton up to 5 ton total with the same trip.

To be calculated, for first ton, $16 for each additional ton up to 5 ton total with the same trip.

Stove Cleaning Charges

  $280 for stove cleanings scheduled to do after June 30, 2023, No pellet delivery discount for 2023

http://www.hoffmansoutdoor.com/

